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Do you Wear Clothing?

THE CRESCENT.

If so you are not a quadruped. We
dress bipeds, built after the style of
a man, in the latest style up4o-date

VOL. XII.

I

and down to

Bed Rock Pricesh
A Mackintosh is sometimes worn by
1 of your sex. We will sell
the momber;
you one at

ireat1y Reduced Price
We embellish the human form in a
comely and artistic fashion. Give us a
chance at you and you will no longer
be a diamond in the rough, but the
polished jewel of the city.

Hod2on Bros,
The Clothiers & Furnishers.
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1900.

NO. 3.

Yfumaniy’s

Life is a drama. Upon the stage
of action the players come and go
representing every type and phase
of human existence. Whetl’er we
would or not we all have a part in
this grand drama of life. The great
masses are ever rushing onward,
apparently unconscious of the great
scenes that are being enacted and
of the marvelous diverities in the
A few
characters represented.
to
paused
have
minds
great master
of
mysteries
the
of
some
unravel
of
by
means
us,
for
paint
life and
the drama, some grand true pic
tures. Through the eyes of these
we may view the innate forces of
man and note the process of hu
man development. Of those who
have thus sought to analyze the
mind and discover the motive forces
of human action none excel Shakes
peare, the ‘father of the English
drama.”
The evolution of the drama forms
a very important epoch in the his-

tory of literature. So closely is it
wrapped with the spiritual clevel
opment of the human race that the
In
can scarcely be separated.
every age men have sought to
dramatize their own experience
and other material at hand for the
entertainment of the people. The
instinct which prompts such ex
pression has made the drama inevi
table as a form of literature.
Early dramatists painted well some
phases of life hut of Shakespeare
alone can it he said that he repre
sented the whole of human life.
Others could delineate character by
observation of outward action hut
Shakespeare’s characterization was
produced by profound insight into
the hopes, fears, ambitious and as
pirations of men and women. He
sought to trace the pssious to their
sources and to unfold the principles
of vice and virtue, and nothing of
interesL to man could escape his
keen observing eye.
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great
hu
inanity. We enjoy the poetry o€
nature us we enjoy nature itself, so
we enjoy the poetry of humanity as
we understand and appreciate hu
man nature.
We feel toward peo
ple in looks in a smilar way that
we do toward our friends and asso
ciates.
Shakespeare is pre-em
inently the poet of humanity.
What we need in order to appre
ciate him is not so much learning
as a real sympathy for all claes
and conditions of men. He brings
to our imagination, ‘A vision of
crowded streets with human life in
endless overflow.” The enjoyment
of Shakespeare is like a plunge into
the heart of a great city. There is
such variety and picturesqueness,
such diversity of life and all so
brimful of activity.
He touches
upon
almost every
phase of
hu Titan existence. Though not a
writer of history he has give ii us a
true and accu rate history of Eu glaud
from Richard II to Henry VIII.
Indeed we know ur care little for
an’ other English kings than those
which Shakespeare paints for us.
In Shylock we have the typical
Jew of the i6th century. The very
embodiment of hatred and revenge;
the personification of prejudice and
thoughts

about

nature and

malice; a soul absorbed in the love
of money and hatred for the Chris

tian.

While in striking contiast

stands

‘\

utonjo, the representation

of the Christian world, in its urt—
jtist exactions and cruel religious
intolerance.
In
Hamlet,
the
dreamer, we have a man of noble
inclinations 3ricen by the desire
for revenge, to do what his con
science revolts against.
In “As
You Lile It,’’ Rosalind ic portray
ed as perhaps one of the most
charming of Shake-peare’s women.
She has a sweet, gentle nature
coupled with wit and vivacity,
which give her a peculiar loveli
ness and fascination. In Macbeth
we see a very common type of hu
man nature. A.man of ability and
poss sing the qualities of i nbie,
:lorloraale life, vet with ambitions
xvh ch overbalance and Laid him to
seek position and honor by foal
means.
Critics are agreed that Shakes
peare excels in the delineation of
the character of man, hut it is geli
eraly conceded that the same
standard of excellence is not shown
in his portrayal of woman. Grant
ing that Shakespeare’s ideals and
conception oflife were far above those
of his age we must believe that his
writings were more or less colored

r
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by the sentiments of time.
As
the literature of any people show
us their mental and moral con
dition so nothing pictures so well
for us the social condition of Eli
zabethan England as does Shakes
peare’s dramas. But tue Christian
culture of two centuries has given
us a typc of womanhood graced
with the beauty and strength of par—
pose that was lacking in the wo
iii an of t ic Elizabeth an age.
Soakespeare’s plots were mostly
borrowed. He taok tiern whereever he found them and his first
work was in retouching old plays.
M itch of his greatness consisted in
his ability to appropriate the ma
terial at hand.
Any sitnatiou
which could evoke characteristic
,

traits wn

early detected.

Tue

dramatic possibilities were readily
on tImed atid a new creation coil—
structed, all his own, honyant with

life and activity.
Had Shakespeare produced only
comedies or sonnets he would have
lcft to the world of literature a
priceless legacy; hut it is as the
tragic poet that we find him at his
best. By a chronological study of
his works we hid that the tragedies
were later productions and they re
veal to us a life enriched by expe

3

rience.
He had waded through
the deep waters of despond but had
not been overwhelmed.
His se
vere tests had not bereft him of his
keen sense of beauty and regard
for noble aspirations. Out of his
own full heart he paints for us with
an overwhelming realism the awful
effects of sin, the sting of conscience
and the direful results of an over
balanced ambition.
Much of Shakespeare’s life is
wrapped in obscurity, but his en
vironment and the obsurity from
which he emerged are of minor im
portance to us since we have the
plays and poems attributed to
lii in
by admiring generations.
What does it matter whether he
lived in the best house in Stratford
or began his career by holding
horses at the door of the theater?
After all we do not know an au
thor by what his biographer tells
us hut by personal contact, and
this we may all have. It has too
long been held that Shakespeare is
to he read and appreciated only by
the scholarly mind.
True there is
philosophy to puzzle the deepest
thinker hut even the unlettered, if
he has immagination and a love for
the story telling element may take
delight in Shakespeare.
-

I
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Whatever may he related of his
life and the causes for his going to
London we are forced to believe
that there was an irresistahie force
which inevitably impelled him to
the stage as the proper sphere for
the expression for the rich over
flowing life within.
The atmos
phere of his time and the impulse
of his own nature demanded the
opportunity which only London
could give. That he was a lover
of nature we know from his writ
lugs. Into mans’ of his plays he
has woven most artistically the
scenes of his childhood. Touches
of Warwickshire seem to lie in the
hack ground of his mind and give
form, color and quality to the land
scape of his poetry.
Nature was
to him an open book and through
him she speaks to us the grand
truths of life and the universe. We
may not interpret Shakespeare from
a single play but underlying all his
works we get his general concept
Of all others he is the
of life.
truest and completest poet of hu
manity because of his broad out
look upon life and the varied phases
in which he is able to portray hu
man character.
Carlyle pays him a high tribute
when he says: ‘‘The latest gener
ations of men will find new mean-
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ings in Shakespeare, new eluci
dations oftheir own hutnan beings.”

-—Gertrude Lamb, ‘99.
rin f Mc ?fays.
o 9

Chapter III.

Step by step the two young men
ad vanced until, five years from the
time of his graduation, Ned was at
the head of his department, and
Will, young as he was, had reached
one of the highest positions in the
establishment.
A few weeks after this last pro
motion Will married a bright at
tractive girl, a daughter of one of the
junior partners, who dressed well,
and, like Will, was a favorite in
society.
They began their married life in
a fashionable hoarding house in the
Will had considered the
city.
question of buying a home with
his savings, hut as the amount was
insufficient to purchase anything but
a modest residence, and as, more
over, Eva disliked housekeeping,
the- had concluded it would be al
most as economical and much easier
to board, and Will had put his
money into some business ventures
that promised good returns.
A month later, there was another
wedding when Ned was united to a
graduate of the same college at

•1

which he had taken his degree
who since her graduation had held
a position as teacher of French and
German in one of the schools in a
neighboring city.
Although Will had been in b.isi
nes.; o:iger than Ned, and was
holding a higher position, vet ov
ing to the different lives the two
bad led, he had saved very litt
more, Ned’s quiet methodical hab:s
enabling him to lay 1w a snug sum
seen year.
With this he nor.’
a pretty cetnige in the
s:’.hurbs,ancl it u-as soon trans
fc,e:nac’ eto one of the coziest little
noIves pusSiOle.

h’he lives of the two voang co’na
les presented a great contrast to each
other.
s before marriage, Will
and his ‘rife spent;:’. uch time i”.
Indeed, they might be
soc;etv,
to know no other world than
.l;nt of society and business. They
cored lithe for tiw- sinle oleasures
ant. interest that engaged tile at
te:rion

of

Ned

and;

Helen, and

couRt see little 2”.Jovme:’.t in at’.
evening spent in reading or study.
For Nec! was still going 0:: with

5

iectuai nursuits at marriage, but
sd inept up her French and Ger
men, also her music with \vn:cn she
of:eu soothed and diverba: Ned’s
mind when weariec ivitlI the busi—
:ies cares 0: the day.
Two more years passed by, the
iormer friends and schoolmates liv
ing, outside of business hours, in
different worlds, tile ways growing
farther anart all the time.

Then came the ‘‘hard tienes’’ all
over tile country, closing tile doors
of business houses and sweeping
away the fon.:clation from many
firms considered before strong and
reliable. Among them was that of
Berklev & Mortoll, and Will and
Ned awoke one dcv to fi.:d them
selves witilout positions, and with
their savings also gone, carried
Ned
away hi the general run.
however, still had his home, and it
proved its -alae now, g:ving him a
place of refuge while strivi :‘.g to re
gain a niace i the ilusluess world.
Life in the next few months u-as
anyth:ng hut easy.
Work of al
most any kind in business houses
was scarce, even men with years of

the laugeiges he lied undertaken training often could obtain no posi

to learn, in which he had grown
quite proficient assisted now too by
Helen, who did not, like many
young wives, lay aside all intel-

tion by which they might support
tilose dependent on them. In this
emergency, Ned turned again to
writing articles for the magazines

6
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which his extensive reading in the
last few years enabled him to do
with some success. Not that all he
wrote were excepted, hut in this, as
iii everything else, he showed a
spirit of indomitable perseverance,
and those which were accepted aid
ed him very materially iii tidig
over his difficulties.
Helen, too, obtained a few
wealthy pupils to whom she gave
private lessons in French, German
and music, for bowver hard the
times may be, there are always
those who are willing to pay for
work of a really high grade in in
tellectual development, and Hele ii
was glad to he able to help in this
way. It was not an easy time in
their life, but they bravely and
cheerfully faced their difficulties and
made sunshine for themselves when
the skies without were gloomy and
threatening.
With Will and Eva, however,
Not
matters were much worse.
only were they unprepared to turn
to any occupation outside of busi
ness as Ned and Helen had clone,
but after the former life of excite
ment and gavety in society, the
change seemed doubly hard. They
were obliged, as Will still continued
without a position, to give tip their
present hoarding place and find a

cheaper one an an obscure side
street. With nothing to do, cut off
from their former pleasures and
having few resources in themselves.
they lost their former bright, at
tractive manner and became moody,
discontented and irritable.
About six months after the fail
ure of Berklv & Morton, there was
a vacancy in an important position
in the honse of Rand & L,.essing, a
still larger firm in the same line of
Among
business as the former.
others Ned and Will applied for the
l3oth men were able to fur
place.
nish excellent references and a good
business record if the positions held
before had been considered alone,
Will would probably have obtained
the place. Bnt one of the qualifi
cations was a It m:owledge of foreign
languages, as it was nececsar to
carry on a correspondence with
various firms abroad, Of course.
this debarred Will, who had no ac—
qnai utarice with these languages,
anti bed, proving his proficiency
itt them,
wa accepted, his own
words spoken so long before half in
irony, were fulfilled at last.
It has been said that ‘‘There is a
tide in the affairs of men which, tak
en at the flood, lead on to fortune.’’
And so it seemed with Ned. F’romn
this time on, he steadily advanced.

The next year he was sent abroad
by the firm, and he and Helen had
the opportunity of visiting many
places of interest of which they had
read, but had scarcely hoped to see,
were able to put their
and the
language attainments to the test of
Today Ned
conversational usage.
is a partner in this same house, and
is known by a wide circle as one of
the most reliable business men in
And withal he lives a
the country
keemm, intellectual life outside of
business, a life rounded and com
plete with all that literature, art,
and general culture can bring into
it, supnlementecl by a congenial
wife and a hanuv

home.

With Will, however, the next coup
let proved true. ‘‘Omitted, all the
voyage of their life is hound in s!mai—
lows and in miseries.’’ He ohcained a
position shortly after Nefi had done
so, but it was an in ferior one in a
smaller house, and feell:ig tIns
keenly, he (lid not take an interest
in his work, nor try to do his best
at it, and as a consequence after a
time lost his place, and was obliged
to take one still lower. The habits
formed in years of prosperity still
clung to him, and he soon found
himself encumbered with a load of
debt, and finally obliged to give up
many of the pleasures and luxuries

/

to which he had been accustomed.
When this occurred his wife be
came gloomy and reproachful and
the home life was anything but
happy.
Will gradually became
discouraged and settled down into
routine work, with scarcely any
effort to better his condition. He
is still struggling, trying on a small
salary, to satisfy the demands of a
querulous fault finding wife, and he
comnplaines bitterly of the luck of
some who know- no more of busi
ness methods than he does and
havn’t bad nearly so much training.
But is it luck?—Grace Ruaii.
[The end.]

njjson.

There are types of men that
never grow old. Generation after
generation stud them but tlie’ are
ever new. Prominent among those
who posei’s such a character, is
Alfred Tennyson. His rank among
He tells us of na
men is royal.
ture, of man, and of God. He in
terpre’s our aspirations, our hopes,
and our ideals. His poems are hut
the reflection of his life so nobly
They reveal to us his
lived.
thoughts, his faith, his character,
his genius, his power.

1
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Nature breathed into his soul
the essence of that element which
gave strength and vitality to his
productions. It is from hr that
he gathered his wonderful simdes.
She was the mod& for his 4
rand
word-painted pictures.
In Tennyson we find tie most
representative poet of the nine
teauth century.
He rs-fiects ts
wide range of t*;ought”.mI much
of its feeling.
He worked with
an almost devine inspiraton that
he might be able to breath forth a
mesage that would Interpret the
as ira tic us and ideals of the people
of his (lay.
His literary career may ptooerlv
be said to date from i $30.
From
this date his rep titado’ as a writer
Slowly broanened, emi sacceenlig
poems made plain to all, Tennv
son’s place among 7isg ish noets.
i:-.iietioi of
In :842 the
Parnvsuii,’’
I’oems by Ai:ked
raised him to the position of abso
lute supremacy and set florm-er at
rest the question of his genius.
‘‘Locksley Hall’’ is undoubtedly
the master-piece of this collection.
The poem seems so real that we are
jnclined to believe that Tennyson
himself was the hero and that there
really was such a place as Locksley

3ut the whole poem is a
Hall.
Tenny
dramatic :mpersonation.
son never had a cousin Amy and
the hero and Locksley I-{all are
Twas in this
wholly imaginary.
noern that he versed the sentiments
of a true noble character, where he
wrote:
C nie1 )e the sort at v n te (hit sin igsi nO
Che sti’engt S of outS
Ci cci be I e sos at lieS list ire rp ‘is Irvin (lie
living truth
Cursed be I lie silly forms that rr ruin honest
nature’s ru te
Cursed be the gold ulit gilds the struuitenei
S nelicuid of Iii e fool

In 1847 Tenuvso gave to the
world one of his mo-ut cleightful
and popular prams ‘T e Prinoec.’
It
This poem in truey a med ey.
at once amuses and i:strncts.
‘iouth is mingted wit matlb000.
The cleaner abases of human life
are juts r-woven wtth ihiteresting
character.
stuJies
f n :t:vlt, cc
modern
Ancient, medieval, and
manners a-itt customs are eae:ld ed

toget-ar. Joy is mingled with sor
Hone is bkgnted with deleat
row.
The unex
and disappointmei
pecteci presentations of intricacies
The
of bought are delightful.
-

fashio dug of his ultloldt’ig power
expression
is
fascinating.
of
Such grand weaving together of
many threads, only intensifies our
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Enid—how patiently she endured
admiration for Tennyson’s rare in
the many trials her stern jealous
tellectual power.
through.
‘‘In Memoriam,’’ lord willed her -to pass
The poem
she quite
that
she
which appeared three years after But so gentle was
is the
She
again.
the publication of ‘‘The Princess,’’ won his love
Tennyson’s
of
is pervaded with a deep, sincere patient Griselcia
poems.
of
liter
grief, in this master-piece
‘‘Elaine the fair, Elaine the lov
ature Tennyson’s greater self is re
able’’
is loved by every one. She
but
been
poem
Had this
vealecl.
has
won
her way into every heart.
have
would
it
loss
the wailing of a
We
almost
weep over her sad fate.
as
it
But
ago.
been forgotten long
simple yet so true and
She
was
so
arising
death
and
is ‘‘a song of life
with a love that
loved
brave.
She
still
clefeat’’it
and
out of victory
reverently she
How
doom.
was
her
treugth
and
uplift,
lives to purify,
of knights—
prince
upon
the
looked
en ttme heart of man.
she guard
faithfully
How
Lancelot!
Tennyson probably has a greater
To
tower.
little
in
her
shield
ed
his
number of feminine characters in
story
touching
most
the
this
is
many,
his poems than any other poet
poems. The vivid
since the time of the Elizabethan in Tennyson’s
floating down
barge
the
picture
of
clram-itist--—Shakespeai e. All styles
the dumb
guided
by
river,
the
of feminality adorn his pages from
the
“lily maid
bearing
and
servitor
‘Airy fairly Lilian’’ to those types
long
after we
us
haunts
of
-\stolat,’’
of beauty in ‘‘A Dream of Fair
pages.
the
closed
have
Women.’’ These women are not
Lynette—resembles the modern
mere creations of a poets fancy hut
She has “pluck
they are in ever respect true to American girl.
scorn and with
sufficient
nature. Notice the stately heroines aud pride,
main
chance.” At
the
of the Idyls—Guinevere, Enid, al an eye to
rude
to Gareth
really
There are first she is
Elaine, and Lynette.
she
mock him
does
times
none fairer than Guinerere. True, and many
she was guilty, hut she wac not de to his face.
She sinned, but she re
based.
But later when he shows his true
pented and we can not do other character, Lyuette suddenly awak
than honor her after her humble re ened to the fact that he is worth
pentan cc.
the wooing. Although this story

has an
type of

THE CRESCENT.
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To
antique setting

it is a true

the modern story.

a

‘‘

ai

-

Such

threads of character study we fiuid
woven throughout all of Tennyson’s
poems.
If Tennyson had a mission to flfihl
it certainly was to be a prophet of his
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age—for he so thoroughly under
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ably keen sensibility to the intel
lectual and spiritual, the social and
political developments of the time
in which he lived.
he
In all of Tennyson’s poetry,
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lowmen, his country and his God.
His ability to strike the strongest
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most delicate of touches, will ever
bind him to the hearts of men.
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WHEN Newton was asked to
His poems are the out come of
give
the secret of his discoveries,
prolonged meditation and labor—
‘thinking, tninking,
replied,
he
“the result of the supreme act
Thought is the su
thinking.”
which veils itself in the achieve
mind. It is this.
the
of
pretne
act
ment. ‘‘—Nervia B. FVrz/it, ‘02.
principally, which exalts man as
the greatest of living creatures.
profoundest
The men of the
‘‘Be noble! And the nobleness
thought are those who pave the
that lies in other men, sleeping but pathway for human achievement
not dead, will rise in majesty to and advancement.
The great as
meet thine own.’ ‘—James Russel tronomer turns his lens toward the
sparkling diadenied imperial depths
Lowell.

become the laws of his people. As
a monument to his memory he
leaves a government founded upon
the eternal pillows of Truth and
Justice.
Thus it is in every phase
As the hu
of the mortal sphere.
man race cultivates the power of
thought the chasm between bar
barism and civilization grows wider
and wider.
Life becomes more
beautiful, man becomes nobler and
society discards its black stains of
immorality and increases in purity
and loveliness.
Emerson: “The scholar is the
favorite child of heaven and earth.”
Rnskin: ‘‘Life without industry
is guilt, but that industry without
art and education is sheer bru
tality.” ‘‘The doing that makes
commerce is born of the thinking
flowert’s majesty.
The great statesman reflects up that makes scholars.”
on the past achievements of his fel
lowmeu.
He thinks the thoughts
ANOTHER term lives only in the
that have wrought the deeds of the past, now but the possession of
human race.
He meditates care memory.
As it has just gone be
fully npon the social condition of yond the grasp of the present, as it
the past, and discerns the motives has brought the fading hours of an
which have produced each step of other year and as the twilight of
society.
He compares the past another century grows dim we have
with his own age, discovers their a few hours for reflection.
Dur
similarities, their differences.
He ing the joyful vacation days pause
studies the need of his nation. a moment in your glee, sit down in
With a prescient mind he beholds sober meditation upon the past
his future nation. His thoughts year, past life.
Think of the

of azure blue and his thoughts con
vey him into the presence of match
less wonder.
With the aid of his
imagination he translates the laws
formed by the Divine hand upon
the crystalized firmament and as a
sequellce we have the science of
astronomy. The botanist casts his
eyes down upon the green sward,
sprinkled with nature’s jewels,
flowers, and he discerns an invis
ible power struggling in the clod
w II ich eventual lv exerts itself in
His
the beautiful lily or daisy.
steps are slow for his mind has
launched itself upon the sea of
lhougnt.
As a sequence the flow
er becomes something more than a
pleasilIg spectacle for the eye, ab
yes, the soul fairly revels in the

THE CRESCENT.
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hours of pleasure and when your
life was interwoven with joy and
mirth.
With a solemn mood,
though not with melancholy, think
upon the hoursofwork, toilaud hard
ship. Think of your good deeds.
Pick out the flaws in Your life.
Portray by the aid of your pasr ex
perience, a life that is pure, lovely

THE CRESCENT.

the V. M. C.

A. convention held

at the State Ijniversitv,

Eugene,

in the Oregon Weekly Dec. io.
The Oregon Weekly and Oregon
Monthly the literary mouth pieces
of the state University, are papers
which bring great credit to their
Inst it Li t 10

1

‘Th rough college on an Engine’’
iii t ie last Mirror, isan article
Remember that one of the salieiu.
yItfl an inspiring motive.

and noble.

Then make a resolve.

components of character is stead
Old maid (purcha’.tng niu-.ic:
fast resolution.
The boy or girl
‘Kised Me in the
that is goiag to count in life and Have von
make life more than the mere liv Moonlight.’’
Sapaead——\Vhv-er no, I guess
ing must make up his or her mind
n: t mc rely to overcome a thousa a (I ‘twos the otner clerk.-—Ex.
obstacles hot to wi a in

spit

e of

ii

tuonsatici defeats or repulses.

I draw a hue on kisses sir,”

She aid in accents flue.
He was a foot ha I phi ver
And so be ‘hit the irne. ‘‘—lix.

EXChANGE

The November issue of Gate In
dcx cantailis some very excellent
reading matter.

Wpp//d

Quoi/ns.

R. XV. J.—-’ ‘He now, foroothi,
takes on him to reform sonic cer
taii euicts.”
A. H.—---’ ‘She riseth also while it
is yet night.

R. XV. K.-—’’And I was young,
oung to wed.”
too
fall
‘‘Let no man despise thy youth.”

Football is the absorbing theme

of college papers during the
issues.

A \‘ery graphic report is given of

scended maid,
Friend of pleasure,

aid.

Pres. McGrew spoke both morn
Wisdom ‘s ing and evening in the Friends
church on Sunday the 2nd in Rev.

XV.—’ He k ii ows what’s Barr’s absence.
what, and that’s as high
The question comes to the board
As metaphvsic wit can fly.’’
ers at the ‘‘hail’’ when they think
0. S.—’’ Waco a woman says of the winter term; ‘‘What of the
future, my brother?”
she won’t, she won’t.’’
lvi.

Rev. Gould of the M. E. church
spoke
to the students in chapel on
o ph er
Rev. Barr spoke on
That could endure (a black eve) Nov. rgth.
the following morning.
patiently.’’
F. N.—’ ‘There was never philos

‘

Miss Mabel Edwards entertained
a few of her friends on the evening
of the 24th ult
All present re
port a very pleasant evening.

I) I’.ERSONt IS

Orations,

is a paper that bears the stamp of
good management.
is an ideal.

-

I.4 )CA LS -i

The Wa Wa, a new exchange,

As an academy paper the \Vreatli

Mrs. Douglas was absent from
thirsty soul, so is good news from
-school on the 4th, on account of
a far country.”
sickness in her home.
F. H.—’ ‘If ladies be hut young
and fair,
Dwight and Worth Coulson
They have the gift to know it.” spent the Thanksgiving vacation at
their home at Scotts Mills.
L. G. —‘‘0 mustc, sphere de

N.

W.--—’ ‘As

cold

water to a

Football,
Basketball,

Prof. Morrison attended the con
ference at Scotts Mills beginning
If the half has not yet been told on the 1st and continuing over Sun
about Alaska, it soon will be.
day.
The students missed him on
Exami ci ati ohs.

Carl Rinehart and Ed McGregor Monday.
spent a

part of the vacation

in

the

The close of the fall term finds
the Crescent Literary Society with
Nelson Sykes is spending the a new constitution all adopted and
time being at his home in Linn ready to go into print or script, as
county.
the case may be.

city.

‘I-
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Reva Morelock spent vacation
Roaring Reekus is among us
and who can escape his wrath? at her home near Portland and did
Class recitals are the order of the not return till the following Mon
day evening.
time being

Miss Carrie Turner entertained
two of her cousins, Pauline and
Mildred Turner of Portland during

A number of the students had a
A number of students and friends
of the college went up to McMinn little cx erience in teaching. w-hile
yule on Thanksgiving day to see Prof. Jone.s attended the V. M. C.
A. convention.
the football game.

The football has been laid on the
shelf and a new basket ball pur
The hos have swept the
chased.
floor of the gymnasium and practice
has already begun. Marvin Blair
has been elected manager.

Mrs. Douglas was happily sur
priseci one morning when enteringher room to find on her study ta
ble a new’ cover. The donor is un—
know-n.

15
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vacation.

A complete set of the Congres
sional Records has been receive-cl ly
coll?ge
it
library,
thc

and
is

added

to
said that the Junior

Sunday when Prof. Kelsey was
seen with his mandolin, cutting
across the canyon towards the east
part of town, but it quieted clown
considerably when it was found
that he called at the home of Prof.
Hodson.

class is expected to read it through.

At the missionary meeting of the
Christian Associations on the QtI1
inst. the audience listened to some
very instructive talks on the- do—
mesdc life among the Indians of
son the-rn Alaska.

‘

On account of something or
other the work of the college octet
However, it ex
progresses slow’iy.
pects to he heard some day.
Prof. Morrison read a paper at
College
Willamette
Eower
Teachers Association at Hotel Port
the

Miss Macy,

land on the i
th inst.
5

Great excitement was caused last Mrs. Douglas, and Dr. Hutchinson

the

On the 23rd and 26th nIt, the col
lege foottall team played against
the town team.
The first game
was a victor’ for the college boys,
while in the second, the town boys
Their great
wore the laurels.
The TI? anksgiving vacation seems bluffing qualities are said to have
to have been very
pleasantly spent assisted them very much.
by all the students.
However, the
Wiley Snyder, who a few -ears
majority complained of being more
ago was so well known in P. C. is
tired the Monday following than on
now in the service of Uncle Sani,
the Wednesday before.
o. board the F. S. Pensacola.
Prof. Jones, Geo. Day, Walter Wiley writes us that he is a cook
I-{adley, Clarence Daily and Carl and he and three others, cook for
Rinehart went to Eugene on the 146 boys and 50 men. He sends
6th to attend the V. M. C. A. con best regards to his New-berg friends.
vention. Pres. McGrew followed In return, THE CRESCENT wishes
on the next. All returned bring him the best that the navy affords,
ing a report of a good convention and hopes he will not get ‘‘cam—
anti a good time.
puseci’ while he is in the service.

i Lb a bash del look he mu rrn tired
.Ls he joined them at the door,
‘‘May I go and get my rubbers
That I left the night before?’’

4

Mr. 1-latch yq in town a few
days ago, visiting his son Edwin.
On the morning of the 6th he gave
the students a very interesting
chapel talk on Alaska and the
Mr. Hatch hayKiondike region.
ing spent several years in the gov
ernment employ in Alaska is very
familiar with the country and the
customs of the people.

Mrs. Douglas
also being present.
was elected president of the asso
ciation for the ensuing term.

At the last meeting of the term,
the Junta kindly permitted a num
ber of the Crescent members to at
The session
tend their meeting.
was full of spirit, and everything

was done in order and on time.
\Vhile a number of those on pro
gram had not had time to prepare
their assigned duties, they seemed
ready to supply entertaining num
The business of the
bers instead.
society was done promptly, and the
meeting was ready to adjourn at
the close of the period.
H. A. Littlefiel,l.

II. .1. hillleuiel,1.

iJ1JIH] BR-.J)
FBYsIorA.’Ns & STfcD:1crs
Ottires in Chelitlern Valley Bank Building.
l{c’ideu’e ito-ti of 1iiIlii’ -b’hotI Ilitildiug.

Puce 1.
Phone 41

i6
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P]-tsiitrt

JYIE.

TEtviasort,
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S ay!

ttrgeort.

1 bloek South Bank of Ne berg
Phone 51.

If you have been here come again if you have not been
here coIvir ann give us a trial. We are headquarters for

WOODS HUTCHINSO, M. D.,

E DI\.
1
PJLY[ OL & SJJR P
Eye, Ear, ]“1ose and Throat.

E. P. WXN.
To, doors wee

iii

XI?1Vje STEAl! LAUNDRY.
A. N. PRESSNALL. Proprietor.

(fluter (‘ollege and Haneoek St., XewIerg, Oregon.

H. C. DXO.

ll,,Ore’, lriigstoro.
ORE L. l’IITCE.

B. P. PIJ(’E.

PIW]? & PRiv]I)
RTTCNEYS T-LiW
OlLee in (II eli alem Valley 13, n k Ri fidi ug.

N

w

c,

0’

WI CARRY A COMPLITE tJNE OF’

Furniture and Undertaking Goods. Wall Pa
per, Carpets and Picture IViouldings
in the Latest Designs.

ao

W. W. HOLLINGSWORTH.

raphe-.
9
C. C. Jrn/Ji, fPi:oa
.ARISTO OE CON

C F 1OOI?ZEJ & OO,
—Are Headquarters for—

1
ZF
fr-.

u

flume upstairs in the flank 01 Neoiarg ltiiililiiig.

in-F,c’r, ()rcao,i.

iLJi.’J) DPII, IL
3
LAI
II) J,
OIENTiFiO PTIOIAN & JEWELER.
REPATRTN A PEOIALTY.

r

aii

ll1

1 1li

TABLETS & STATIONE1Y FMICY & PLAIN, CAMARA &
KODAK SUPPLIES, DRUCSand MEDICINES.
RDY RD1’]IIR)

EVEEYTtF’ C.’ GTARA1c TEED.

llW StIlI

a[1j1flill tIi Past Offiaa,

1OUGLAS THE FOTCcRAPHER

“Iekmit1iit 4.’ eieri1 Ip€ir
ir Work Prompt1 doi€.
HORSESHOEIFIC A SPECIALTY.

______
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C B WILSON

in. and. ze

—K KEPS—

0

0

tts

befcre

V

0

A

B

0

0

0

•

The Finest Grocery Stock in the City
J

We w ill

ho v von in

ii

0 i I ii Line of

.Sni tithi e for Studen t usc.

ree Delivery.

Wirisuow OS ,jev.,e1er

S
Turns

Out

an e eflntgdef Thom

IS THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR MEAT.

Flour on sale at all the stores In tue CLIV.
\Vheat exchanged for Flour.
i-iiciiiT P H IC2 IA
F) L W H AT
GRAFE & KELLER, Prop.

They uaall

have on. hand a good supply of nice, fresh meats.

Their Prices are Reason ihie
-—

.

JAOSC’.

ç
.
2
b)

Flour and Feed Stores

-

—

-

--

-

IERPIIAiRX[AL

-

Poultry Supplies and Seeds aiwa s on Hand.

?I,1,Jt,Scg//crna,

Main St. near Depot.

Z’he S/ar akery.

onfee//oner

o

21a’ker.

Yresh Candies and So/i ¶JJr/nks a/ways on J(and.

Practical
Blacksmith &

WY 00(1

T

1)1’

P UHF DHUGS ANT) CH ‘M I( ‘.&LS•

111(111

M. MC)O11ALD,

FULL V (‘0 M P ( ) UN D ID.

1
I

-

Iioicoreful1ySho1.

ii

Specially

-

FE LINE OF
-

i1rrilige mu Wagon work

P HECIUPTJ ONS CA HE

Newlwr,

-

—--

—-

--—-

fIO,IDAY GOODS
at Had1evs Racket.

PAWS AhE ALWAYS fWHT.

.?

?

I
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Fi

Vmard & Co. ,
Is the place to hu

Wewberg, Ore.

Nbeig,

Seeds in hulk.

oAFiri
FLOUR, FEED, POULTRY SUPPLIES, & LAND FERTILIZERS.
Free delivery in

iii parts

of the City.

N.E. BIt ITT. Free.

1
I

I)nucToRs—
P. A. Morris,
A. R. Mills,
J. K. Blair,
Nels Christen son,
J. C. McCrea.

Bank of Newber.

Every hiettity eXtentle(t to liii
Batik lug.

1)000, P:i ill

iii

FiiJ I

business pultu, consistent wi h

sate

srocK so,ooo.

A safe banking business done with terms as liberal as
can conservatively be done.

.1. F. (UL( (.110. ( Hshier

(‘aiirttl i4toek

I

intl tOflseryt,t

OFFICERS
?. A. Morris, Pres.
A. R. Mills, Sec’y.
Moses Votaw, Cashier.

DON’T. BUY

iv

—A NiW—

TIMBRELLA

to ltiti’’i’oits

N. N. Britt.

it. (1. titles.

2.

.1.

.

(‘. (‘oteord.

N. ii. \Von,twai’l.

lerry,

Yfir

Opposite Smith’s I) rug St ore.

.5c.
2

.Si,,c 1O,.

jers’
7
?

I

When you can have
cheaply.

your

old one fixed up so neatly and

BICYCLE REPAIRING done on short
notice and at reason,b1e prices.

lonsor/c(/ b2(r/st,
7 a// Stycs.
fta/rou//1n

I

0/c/ .5,,d.

Yott can’t make a mistake by calling on

1am

Re

Shaw,

Successor’ 1o A. lII,

Hoskins.

i,I.
i I.

i

“A REGULAR SINCW’
—ON—

UP-TO-DATE GOODS
The lowest prices and cour
teous treatment is what our
customers have to say for use

CONSIDER THIS
(We are here fcr business.)

To do business we must please you. This
we are better prepared to do this year
than ever.

SEE IF WHAT YOU SEE IN
OUR AD. IS SO.
SUTTON, CALKINS & Co.
The General Merchandisers.

